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Abstract
Amongst the coccolithophorids, Enrifiunia

huxleyi

is the most successful and can form large scale blooms under a variety

of environmental conditions. This implies extensive genetic variation within this taxon. Physiological, morphological and
antigenic differences between clonal isolates support this suggestion. Our investigations into the level of genetic variation
within the morphological species concept of E. hlrxleyi indicate that it is such a young taxon that sequence comparisons of
both coding and non-coding regions cannot resolve the issue of how many separate taxonomic entities arc involved.
However, PCR-based genetic fingerprinting techniques do reveal extensive genetic diversity, both on a global scale and
withiu major bloom populations in both space and time. Cell DNA

content can also separate cells with morphotype A

coccoliths from those with morphotype B coccoliths. Taken together with physiological and morphologic4

evidence, these

data suggest that the morphotypes of E. hrcxkyi should be separated at the variety level. We have used both
plastid rRNA sequence comparisons to confirm the place of E. huxleyi within the Haptophyta.

1. Introduction
Many important members of the marine phytoplankton are haptophyte microalgae. Of these, the
coccolithophorids, which precipitate calcium carbonate in the form of coccoliths, play a vital role in the
global carbon cycle. Amongst the coccolithophorids,
Emiliania huxleyi (Lohmann) Hay & Mohler is the
most successful, forming large scale blooms in both
oceanic and neritic waters from sub-polar to tropical
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latitudes (Brown and Yoder, 1994). The ability to
bloom under such a multitude of environmental conditions implies extensive genetic variation within this
taxon. This hypothesis is supported by physiological,
morphological, and biochemical evidence that suggests that E. huxleyi may include a number of
d;&ct entities, possibly separated at the species
level.
At present, three morphological coccolith variants, designated A, B and C, are recognised and can
be sorted using standard microscopical techniques
(Young and Westbroek, 1991; Van Bleijswijk et al.,
199 I). There are significant ultrastructural differ-
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ences between the coccoliths of the three morphotypes (Young and Westbroek, 1991). Cells bearing
the A type coccoliths appear to be the most common.
They are slightly smaller than cells bearing B type
coccoliths, B morphotype cells tending to have more
coccoliths per cell. The C morphotype has been
referred to as the “cold-water form” (McIntyre and
BC, 1967), although this is no longer recommended
(Young and Westbroek, 1991). They resemble the B
type coccoliths in structure but are smaller. Cells
with the C type of coccolith have never been obtained in culture. Antisera raised against coccolithassociated polysaccharides can differentiate cells carrying the A, B or C coccoliths (Van Bleijswijk et al.,
1991; Young and Westbroek, 1991; Van der Wal,
pers. commun.); however, antisera raised against
naked cells cannot (Campbell et al., 1989).
Growth rates of cells with the A and B morphotypes differ significantly (Van Bleijswijk et al., 1994),
as do acclimatised growth rates for individual clones
of cells with a single morphotype from the same
water sample (Brand, 1982).Different key biomarker
compounds (Conte et al., 1995) and different pigment compositions (Mantoura, unpubl.) can discriminate oceanic from neritic strains of E. huxleyi but
not A from B morphotypes.
On the basis of the above evidence it seems likely
that at least two taxa may exist within the general
morphological species concept of E. huxleyi, each
exhibiting considerable genetic variability, However,
it is not clear how this genetic variability is partitioned on a spatial or temporal scale. If genetically
distinct populations exist within such a complex
(albeit different populations of the same taxon, different life history stages of the same taxon, or even
different sympatric taxa) and have varying tolerances
to different environmental conditions, then this might
provide a mechanism through which E. huxleyi can
respond rapidly to ecological changes to form and
maintain blooms on a large geographic scale.
our research into the genetic variation within E.
huxleyi is designed to determine if E. huxleyi represents a multi-species complex, to place it within a
phylogenetic reconstruction of the Haptophyta, to
investigate the structure of bloom populations (natut’al large scale blooms and blooms induced within
artificial mesocosms) and to determine the feasibility
Of making species-specific probes.

2.1. Culture/ collection methods
A major collection of global isolates of E. hetxleyi
is available at the Plymouth Marine Laboratory.
These isolates originate from most ocean basins as
well as from time series taken through two blooms: a
natural bloom in the North Atlantic and a second
induced bloom in the mesocosm experiments established at the University of Bergen Marine Biological
Field Station in Korsfjorden, Norway. The North
Atlantic strains were collected during 1989- 1991
UK-JGOFS Biogeochemical Ocean Flux Study
(~0~s) cruises. On these cruises, a 1 ml aliquot was
withdrawn from 500 ml of near-surface water, that
was obtained either from water bottles attached to a
rosette sampler or from the non-toxic sea’#ater supply (4 m depth) and had previously been concentrated by gravity filtration through a 3 km Nucleopore filter. This aliquot was inoculated into 30 ml of
enriched seawater culture medium (Keller et al.,
1987) and incubated at IO-15°C with a 12:12 h LD
cycle until they were returned to Plymouth Marine
Laboratory. Single cell isolation methods were then
undertaken to establish clonal cultures of E. huxleyi.
For the Norwegian mesocosm experiments (23
April-29 May, 19921,single cell isolates and nonclanal, back-up cultures were establlshed in the same
medium as above, from concentrated seawater taken
from mesocosm bags 3. 5 and 6 placed in the
Raunefjord outside the University of Bergen field
station at Espegrend, Norway, and from fjords outside the experimental area. Mesocosm bags 3,s and
6 represent natural waters with added N:P ratios of
16:1, 16:0.5, and 165, respectively (Egge and Heimdal, 1994).Those strains selected for genetic analysis
are listed in Table 1.
Clonal isolates were inoculated into one litre of
“K” enriched seawater media, monitorea daily and
harvested for DNA analysis and for key biomarker
compounds (Conte et al., 1995) during !og phase
either by differential centrifugation at low speeds, or
by filtering through 3 p,rn Nuclepore filters to reduce
bacterial contamination.
2.2. DNA methods
DNA was extracted using a 3% (w/v) CTAB
(Doyle and Doyle, 1990)or phenol/chloroform/iso-

in a heuristic sear& with r
chain reactiorr (PC

(Medlin et al., 1988, 1994, 1995; Barker, 1935).
Alternatively, ssu-rDNAs were amplified with biotin-!abe!“lcd primers, ad siRg!e-r;trqni(iedtern
were purified for sequence dete~i~atio~
nabeads M-280 Streptavidin, DYNAL AS.,
Norway). Both coding and non-coding strands were
completely sequenced (Sanger et al., 1977; Elwood
et al., 1985; Medlin et al., 1945). e products of no
fewer than 6 PCR reactions in each orientation were
pooled for the direct sequencing reactions; for cloned
ssu-rDNAs a total of at least five independent clones
were pooled to provide the sequencing templates.
The non-coding region separating the genes encoding the two subunits of ribulose 1,5 bisphosphate
carboxylase (&CL-rbcS spacer) was also amplified
using biotin-labelled primers and directly sequenced
(Barker, 1995).
2.3. Sequence analysis
Tlx nucle;u ssu-rDNA sequences of Entiliattia
huxleyi, Gephyrocupsa oceunica Kamptner, and
Coccolithus pelagicus (Wallich) J. Schiller were
aligned with over 300 eukaryote rRNA sequences
(Neefs et al., 1991; Andersen et al., 1993; Medlin et
al., 1991, 1993, 1994) using maximum primary and
secondary structural similarity. Positional homology
was assumed for 1493 positions, of which 671 were
informative for parsimony analyses of the nuclearencoded gene. The final data set contained 42 taxa;
all of these sequences are available from GenBank.
DictyosteliumdiscoideumRaper, a myxomycete was
used as outgroup. The rbcL-rbcS spacer regions
from two B morphotypes and five A morphotypes of
E. huxleyi were aligned with sequences from two
other haptophytes, one heterokont alga, four red
algae, and one glaucocystophyte alga (Barker, 1995).
Maximum parsimony analyses of the nuclear ssu-

from one state
described in the

another (Scaie

mum parsimony analyses to recover the correct tree
when multiple substitutions ave occurred over sites:
(Hillis et al., 1994). Stability of monophyletic groups
in weighted maximum parsimony trees was es,&
mated with a bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein, 19851.
The information content of this data set was measured with the 6, statistic, which tests for the distribution skewness of 10,000 random trees (Hillis and
Huelsenbeck, 1992). The more negative the value of
the G,, the greater phylogenetic signal contained
within the data set.
Distance analysis was performed on the nuclear
ssu-rDNAs using the PHYLIP computer program (Fensenstein, 1993). Dissimilarity values (Fitch and Margoliash, 19671, based on pairwise comparisons of
sequences, were transformed into distances using the
Kimura-two-parameter-model (Kimura, 1980). Distance matrices were converted into trees using the
neighbor-joining method (Felsenstein, 1993); a bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein, 1985) was also performed
for these sequence comparisons. Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were done on the data set using
the fastDNAm1 program (v. 1.0; Larsen et al., 1993).
Phylogenetic relationships inferred with the above
methods may reflect shared base compositional bias
rather than a monophyletic origin. Therefore, an
analysis using the LogDet evolutionary model, which
attempts to correct for base compositional bias
(Lockhart et al., 19941, was done to determine if this
had any affect on the phylogenetic analysis.

Table I
Strains of Emiliuniu husftyi and other prymnesiophyles and the regions of Ihe genome or the primers used in the genetic analysis. (B) = B
morphotype. t = coding or non-coding region sequence completed. Numbers below the RAPD-PCR columns indicate the number of bands
produced from each primer (see Table 2)
Strain

Location

Date

RADP-PCR Fingerprinting

Sequence data

28s 18s 16s Rub- PucF ITSF 14OOF 0E2
isco
Emiliania hurleyi
NE Atlantk Iceland Basin ’
6O’N. 20°W
Gl779a
G1779e
6O”N. 2O”W
DWN60/3/8 ’ 60’54N. 22’54W
DWN60/6/I
61°N, ww
DWN60/6/2
6l”N. IYW
DWN6o/lO/l
61”14N, lS”W
DWN61/3/2
58’41N, 15”54W, 10 m
DWN61/3/7
58”41N, lS”S4W. 10 m
DWN61/4/if
S8”41N, lS”S4W, 10 m
DWN61/6/2
58’41N. lS’S4W. 30 m
DWN61/6/10
58”4lN, 15”54W, 30 m
DWN6I /7/3
58’41N, 15’54W. 40 m
DWN61/7/14
58”4lN, 15’54W. 40 m
DWN61/12/2
61”0SN, 2o”W, 10 m
DWN61/12/6
61”OSN,2ooW, IO m
DWN6I/67/2
60”42N, 20017W, 8 m
DWN61/67/S
60°42N, 20’17W. 8 m
DWN61/8l/S
60*33N, 19024W.4 m
DWN61/87/17 60*33N, 19024W, 40 m

14.6.89
14.6.89
23.6.91
24.6.9 I
24.6.91
24.6.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
11.7.91
12.7.91
12.7.91
23.7.91
23.7.91
12.7.91
12.7.91

+

NE Atlantk, subtruplcal
DWN53/74/6
2COBN, 20”02W, 4 m

08.IO.90

+

Sargusso Seu
MCI+I @I

30. I .67

off Bemwda

English Cbanuel/Nerth
Sea
CH2s/W (B)
S7*26N, c?l3E
92D (BI
SOOOZN,
4’22W

7.90
6.75

Norwe#an FJords pnd Mesocosms lp92 3
BOI I
Meso3, prebloom
30.4.92
B013
Meso3, prebloom
30.4.92
BO21
Trenpnid Fj.
30.4.92
B027
Mesd, prebloom
01 S.92
BO28
Meso3, prebloom
01.5.92
B043
Meso3, prebloom
025.92
B049
Meso3, bloom
04.5.92
8079
Meso3, bloom
07.5.92
12.5.92
8086
Meso% bloom
B13l
Me&, bloom
14.5.92
B170
Meso3, bloom
16.5.92
B208
Meso3, postbloom
20.5.92

+
a

lo+
IO+

lot

10+
IO+

lot

lot

+

t

+

+

+
+

6

lot

lo+

6
7
9
10 +
IO +
lo+
0
10 +
IO +
lo+
10 +
10 +
10+
IO +
lo+
IO +
lot
lo+

2

IO+” lot
lo+
IO+ 10-k 8

4

5
8
2
10+
IO+
lo+

10+
10+
lo+
4
4
10+
3
IO+
10+
4
5

2
I
3
3
0

0
0

2
2

5
7
6
1
5
4
10+ 4
5
5
0
5
0
3
3
3

0
I
0
2
3
2
I
2
0
1
1

10-l

4

I

2

9

4
lo+

a
10+

0
I

I
IO

2
IO t

IO

IO-t-1

6

9

10+

4

10+
lo+
7
7
0
10+
7
8
9
10+
lo+
5
7
lot
IOf
9

3
4
2

5

3

4

2
2
I

0

104, lo+

lot

OE18 OE20 OG6 OCill OGl3

IO
5
7
IO

8
8
a-10+
8
7-lot

B317

Meso3, postbloom

245.92

BO65
126
174
13202

eso6, prebloo
Meso6. bloom
Mesc6, bloom
Mesod postbloom

03.592
14.592
16.5.92
20.5.92

‘L’ Strain 6O”N. I IDE, Oslo Fjord I959

1

10*
lo+-3
lo+6
10+
IO+

+

+

8

10+
lo+

10+7

2

March 83

+

5

4

NE Pacitic, temperate
ViaI55
5O”l IN. 145”W
Van556
49”05N. I44”4OW

?
?

+

9
IO+

3

SW Pacific, subtropical
EH2
Great Barrier Reef

DCCW

Additional Species
Gephyrocapsa oceanicu
SW Pacific, subtropical
EHI
Great Barrier kef

DW90

S. Africa

Durban Pier

NW Pacific, temperate
GO1
41’N. 141”E.
Japan
SW Pacific, temperate
AR1
36”16S. 174”48E
New Zealand
C, peluRicuv
182G
English Channel

oct91

act 92

7
7
10
io+

8
2
6
13
10+0
10+ 3

3
7
IO+

4
9
IO +
6

4

+

+

+

+

8

f

Nav 92

IO-I-

’ Where locations differ from those in Conte et al. (19951, then these are correct.
* Sampling code = cruise number/bottle cast/isolate,
’ See Egge and Heimdal(l994).

2.4. Antibodycross-reactions

Two A and two B morphotypes of E. huxleyi and
two strains of Gephyrocupsa oceanica were tested
for their cross-reactivity to the antibody raised against
E. huxleyi isolate BT6 (CCMP 373, Campbell et al.,
1989) from the Sargasso Sea using the method described in Shapiro et al. (1989). These data were
compared with those obtained from a survey of
cross-reactions of various coccolithophorids with the
antibodies raised against the coccolith-associated

polysaccharides from the E. huxleyi A and B morphotypes (Van der Wal, pers. commun.).
2.5. Relativegenonte size
Relative amounts of DNA per cell from four A
and two B morphotypes were estimated using flow
cytometry. Cells were fixed in methanol (Olson et
al., 1986)and stained with chromomycin A3, Hoechst
33342, or propidium iodide for analysis (Vaulot et
al., 1994). Strains BT6 and CH25/90 (Texel B)
were added as internal standards.

Table 2
Primersused for the RADP analysisof E. hu&yi clones.Primers
ITSF and 14OOFwere designedfor use as the nuclear rRNA ITS
forward PCR primer and SW rRNCI forward sequencingprimer,
respectively.The Operon primers were manufacturedspecifically
for RAPD analysis. The GCI is given for each primer together
with the approximate melting temperature (Tm) based on the
fonnulaT#n(OC)=2(A+T)+4(G+C)where
A.T.GandC
are the number of thesenucleotidesin the primer
Primer

Length

Sequence

CiC% Tm(T)

ITSF
MOOF

17.mer
I%mer

AGCTGGTTCTCCAGCCG
TGYACACACCGCCCGTC

64.7
64.7

56
56

OPE-02
OPE- I8
OPE-20
OPG-06
OPG- I I
OPG- I3

IO-MER
IO-MER
IO-MER
IO-MER
IO-MER
IO-MER

GCi I’GCGGGAA
GGACTGCAGA
AACGCTGACC
GTGCCTAACC
TGCCCGTCGT
CTCTCCGCCA

70
60
60
60
70
70

34
32
32
32
34
34

26 RAPD analysis

RAPD-PCR reaction procedures for 17-mer and
10.mer (Operon Technologies, Almeda, CA) oligonucleotide primers and gel running conditions have
been described previously (Barker et al., 1994). The
RAPD data were analysed as three separate sets: (1)
global isolates, (2) 1991 North Atlantic bloom study
and (3) 1992 Norwegian mesocosm bloom study.
The sequences of the two 1%mer and six lQ-mer
onucleotide primers used in the RAPD analysis
are listed in Table 2.
Prior to analysis, RAPD-banding patterns for the
al isolates, the North Atlantic Bloom isolates
isolates representing a time series through Norwegian mesocosm Bag 3 were captured using a
CCD-camera,converted to bitmap format image files,
and then to negative images (PAINTSHOP PRO). These
images were ,used as input to the GEL COMPARE
software Package (Applied Maths, Kortijk, Belgium).
A series of size standards on each gel was fitted to a
standard profile so that the “normalised” banding
patterns could be compared from one gel image to
one another. Pearson similarity coefficient matrices
for each possible primer/template combination tested
ted automatically from the normal&d
. Cluster analysis of the similarity matrix
data was performed by the “neighbor-joining
method” program option (Saitou and Nei, 1987),
with output in the form of untooted dendrograms.

Where possible, similarity matrices and accompanying dendrograms were created with data from as
many as 5 separate oligomucleotideprimers using the
“combined gel” option ;jf Gel Compare (Tables 1
and 2).
For the Norwegian me,.;ocosmexperiments, RAPD
banding patterns from a reduced time series of isolates from Bag 3 and Bag 6 were converted to binary
data and analysed with the split-decomposition program (Bandelt and Dress, 1992, 1993). A similar
analysis was performed 0x1the global isolates amplified with OPE-02 primer i>ndfor a data set compiled
from five primers for the North Atlantic bloom
study.
RAPD banding patt,?ms produced using primer
OPE-02 for isolates from the North Atlantic bloom
and from the extended time series through mesocosm
bag 3 were used to calculate population genetic
parameters including estimates of allele frequencies
and gene diversity (Hard, 1980). For all species
studied, most RAPD markers have been shown to be
inherited in a Mendelian fashion and can be scored
as phenotypes (Hadrys et ~1.. 1992). For example,
only 4 out of 133 RAF”Dmarkers were not inherited
as dominant Mendelian markers (Levitan and Grosberg, 1993). For our purposes, each discrete band
size class on the gels was treated as a genetic locus,
where the presence of :I band indicated the presence
of at least 1 dominant alle?e (genotype = AA or Aa),
and absence indicated a null homozy8trte (aa). All
population genetic parameters were calculated with
the methods described in Lynch and Milligan (1994),
under the assumption that genotype frequencies are
in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Rare null alleles
were omitted from the analysis, because these give
rise to biased parameter estimates (Lynch and Milligan, 1994). An estimate of gene diversity, H’, for
each locus in each population, a mean over all loci,
HJL), and their variance in the populations were also
calculated (Lynch and Milligan, 1994).
3. Results and discus&n
3.1. Comparisons ofcodling and non-coding regions
The nuclear and plastid-encoded ssu-rRNA genes
from the selected A and B morphotypes of E. huxfeyi as well as those from the GO1 and Al31 strains

phate carboxylase, was co
level between ~~iljQ~j~

961, whereas non-coding regions,
such as the i IS (Irntemal transcribed spacer) and the
RUBISCO ipacer evolve 8- 10 times faster (see ref-
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Fig. I. A. Phylogeny of the Haptophyta inferred from ssu rRNA sequencecomparisonsof 42 taxa with Dictyostelium discoideum as
outgroup with the ML method(fastDNAml).Italic tigures above the internalnodes ate bootstrap values based on a weightedmaximum
parsimonyanalysis;bold figuresbelow the internalnodes an?bootstrapvaluesbasedon neighbor-joininganalysis.Bootstrapvalues < 50%
are not shown.The consistencyindex improvedfrom 0.380 to 0.655 ia the weightedanalysis.B. Phylogenyof the Haptophytainferredwith
the neighbor-joiningmethodusing a LogDet evolutionarymodel.

two genera, We have begun testing the specificity of
a fluorescein-labelled oligonucleotide probe to this
region using flow cytometric methods (data not
&own).
Our preliminary screening results indicate
that we need to increase the stringency of our hybridisation conditions and use competitor probes to
increase the ratio between probe and no probe labelling to partition Emiliuniu and Gephyrocapsa
from other haptophyte algae.
We have used sequence comparisons of the nuclear ssu-rDNAs to determine the position of Emiliania/Gephyrocapsa within the Haptophyta and the
position of the Haptophyta relative to other eukaryotic organisms. The position of the plastid-encoded
ssu-rRNAhas been determined elsewhere (Medlin et
al., 1995). Results of the maximum likelihood,
neighbor-joining and weighted maximum-parsimony
analyses are summa&d in Fig. la. The primary
differences between the three analyses lie in the
branching order of the major eukaryotic lineages,
which are not supported in any of the bootstrap
analyses. This rapid radiation is documented by the
short branch lengths separating these lineages. Bootstrdp values (> SO%)from weighted maximum parsimony and neighbor-joining analyses are placed at
the internal nodes that were shared by these and the
maximum likelihood analyses and strongly support
the monophyly of the major lineages but not their
relation;ships to one another. A G, of -0.87932
(P < 0.1) indicates that the data set contains a strong
Two most prusimonious trees were generated in
the unweighted and weighted maximum parsimony
analyses (tmes not shown). They differed in the
position of the clade containing Acanthamoebaand
Harhnanello, which was positioned either inside or
outside a lineage containing green algae/
ctyptophytes/ glaucocystophytes. The bootstrap
analyses using a weighted data matrix based on both
of these trees were nearly identical and differed only
in recovering bootstrap support for the red
algal/cryptophyte endosymbiont nucleomorph (NM)
chute and for a clade containing the chlororachniophytes/animals/fungi.
In all analyses, the haptophytes are a monophyletic lineage with strong bootstrap support. In
none of the analyses were the haptophytes skter
t=on
(i.e. branching at the same point in the tree) to

the heterokont algae. However, in the ML tree they
are the sister group to a lineage containing the
euglyptophytes/ chlororachniophytes/ alveolates/
heterokont algae. There is no bootstrap support for
the branching order within this radiation. Earlier
comparisons of ssu rDNAs with limited sampling of
the haptophytes have also been unable to establish a
clear sister group for the haptophytes (Bhattacharya
et al., 1992; Leipe et al., 1994, Medlin et al., 1994).
Within the haptophyte lineage, Puviovu is the first
deep divergence. The remaining haptophytes diverge
into two groups. Species of Emiliuniaand Gephyrocapsa are most closely related to Phaeocystis.
The phylogenetic relationships inferred from the
Log-Det evolutionary model are presented in Fig. lb.
The branching order of the major clades are very
different from those summa&d in Fig. la. In this
analysis, the haptophytes are still a distinct monophyletic lineage very distant to the heterokonts. After
the initial divergence of PuvZova,a very rapid radiation appears to have occurred amongst the other
haptophytes.
3.2. Comparisonsof actibodycross-reactions
Antibodies raised against the naked cells of E.
huxleyi, clone BT6 from the Sargasso Sea (Shapiro
et al., 1989) cross-react with both morphotypes of E.
huxleyi as well as with Gephyrocupsaoceanica (Table 3). In an earlier study, the specificity of this
antibody was tested against the coccolithophorid,

Table 3
lmmunofluorescenceresulls from crossreactionswithin the A and
B morphotypesof Emiliuniu hudeyi and Gephyrocupsu oceunica
with andserumdirected against Emiliuniu hyxkeyi (BT6). Reaction
= rating for visual quality of staining:4 + = bright stain; 3 + =
less bright; 2+ = low intensity, but obvious compared with
control; I+ = low intensity but separablefrom control; - = no
reaction. Synechococcus was used as the negative control
Strain

Morphotype

Stage

CH25/90 = Texel B
92D
BT6/CCMP313
Ch24/90 = Texel A
Boll
GOI
ABI

B
B

naked, coccoid 4+
naked, coccoid 2-3 -t
Naked, coccoid 4+
2-3 +
coccoliths
coccoliths
2-3+
naked, coccoid 3 +

A
A

A
Gephyrocupsu
Ge&rrucupsa coccoliths

Reaction

2-3 +

nate the two mo
owever, a recent survey of the reaction 0
other coccolithophorid taxa indicates that the A moribody will cross-react with
of E. h~x~eyi~as well as wi
Ac~n~h~~ca,and

morphotype antibody cross-reacts with Caldiscus
leptoporus and with species of Gephyrocupsa and
Umbilico
al, pets. commun.).
Although
ese two antibodies is
less than previously believed, they can still distinguish a variety of coccolithophorid taxa in a predictable fashion. These results indicate that all of the
existing antibodies raised against E. huxleyi are not
genus-or species-specific and should be tested against
a wider spectrum of coccolithophorid taxa before
being used for routine phytoplankton analysis.
3.3. Comparisons of gettome size
The genome size of four E. huxleyi clones with

coccoliths of the A morphotype and two clones with
coccoliths of the B morphotype were compared using flow cytometry. Clones BT6 (A morphotype) and
CH25/90 (B morphotype) were used as internal
standards (Table 4). All three fluorochromes used in
this study gave similar results; only the data obtained
using chromomycin A3 are presented.

correspond to the flagellate monad stage. The presence of this stage was not verified microscopically in
the cul
analysed but was present in small numbers in
stock culture. A comp~ison of a mixture
of strains I301 1 (mo~hoty~ A) and CH25/90 ( =
Texel B, morphotype B) is shown in Fig. 2 to
illustrate the relative difference in the DNA content
of the two morphotypes.
The two “Darwin” strains, when compared with
CH25/90 (= Texel B), show a similar level of
to that of the “diploid” component of BOI 1 (
4). We have no expanation as to why the two
Darwirt isolates do not appear to contain the same
ount of DNA as the “diploid” component of
I I when compared using the BT6 strain as the
internal standard.
It is now accepted that many, if not all, CBCCOlithophorids have a life cycle involving either scalebearing flagellates and heterococcolith-bearing cells
(sometimes with a benthic plase) or an alternation of

Table 4
Plow cytometric determinationof relative amountsof DNA from A and B morphotypesof Emilimiu hyxleyi using chromomycin A3 on
methanol fixed cells. CH25/90 (= Texel B. morphotypeB) and BT5 (morphotypeA) used as intemal standards
Strain
Texel B
92D
BT6/CCMP373
BOI I
DWN/61/81/5
DWN;61;87;17

Morphotype
B
B
A
A
A
A

Stage
naked, coccoid
naked, coccoid
naked, coccoid
flagella& & coccoliths
naked. coccoid
naked. coccoid

DNA/Texel
1.00
I .97
0.73
0.73 -I- 1.34
I .30
I .30

B

DNA/BT6

Preliminary imerpmtationgroup

I.31
2.57
1.00
1.0 + 2.0
1.69
I.71

haploid group I
diploid group I
haploid group 2
haploid + dip&id group 2
diploid group 2 or ?3
diploid group 2 or ?3

Texel B
G2
haploid

*I
0

Ai: ‘4’ ‘52
50

100
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;

Lw?%w-+$;
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RelativeDNAcontent
Fig. 2. Mixture of strains Bl I and CH25/!40 ( = Texel B) stained
with the DNA specific dye Chromomycin A3 and analysed by
ilow cytomey.
The first and third peaks correspond respectively
IO the haploid and diploid B11 cells (morphotypc A) in the G,
phase of the cell cycle. Few G, haploid cells are also probably
included in lhe third peak. The second peak corresponds to
haploid G, CH25/90
cells (= Texel B, morphotype B). The
fourth minor peak is likely to be constituted of haploid G,
CHS/90
cells, although the presence of diploid G, CH25/90
cells cannot k ruled out.

generation life cycle with diploid heterococcolith
stages cycling with haploid holococcolith stages (BiIlard, 1994; Thoman et al., 1991). Based on the
early life cycle work by Klaveness (1972). Billard
(1994) has proposedthat a diploid coccolith-bearing
of E. huxleyi alternates with a haploid scaly
d stage. The presence of haploid scaly monad

lates in cultures of diploid coccolith-bearing
stages of E. huxleyi has recently been confirmed
with flow cytometry (Course et al., 1994; Green et
al., 1996-this issue). However, the flagellated monads have never produced any coccolith-bearing stage
in culture.
Our preliminary

results from the measurement of
genome size with flow cytometry clearly indicate
that there is a two to four-fold variation in the DNA
content amongst the cells with the two types of
coccoliths.There are severalpossible interpretations
of the data. First, the life cycle proposed by Billard
(1994) may be correctand we may have many taxa
within E. huxleyi, each being diploid and capable of
producinghaploidflagellatemonadsto completethe

life cycle. Alternatively, the life cycle proposed by
Billard (1994) may be incomplete. If. between the
isolates
bearing the B coccoliths, 92D is diploid
relative to CH25/* (Texel B), and amongst the
isolates bearing the A coccoliths, all are diploid
relative to BT6, then the life cycle of E. huxleyi may
involve an alternation of both diploid and haploid
coccclith-bearing generations as well as scale-bearing
flagellates. However, it should be noted that, although all strains analysed were producing coccoliths at the time of isolation and identification, they
were not (except for Boll) at the time of analysis.
The absence of organic body scales on the heterococcolith cells prevents determination of ploidy states
using the morphology of the two faces of the scales
as in other coccolithophorids (Billard, 1994). If these
results are confirmed, then they might explain why
the life cycle of E. hwleyi has proved so difficult to
elucidate. Given the wealth of isolates of E. huxleyi
presently in culture, further careful comparison of
coccolith-bearing stages and re-isolated flagellate and
other naked cells should be done with flow cytometry to determine the ploidy states of E. huxleyi and
the types of cells involved in the life cycle.
If our hypotheses on ploidy levels are correct,
then haploid genome sizes appear to be similar in
clones of the same morphotype, but different between the two morphotypes. The B morphotype may
be a polyploid of the A morohotype. Such differences in genome size have been recently established
for strains of Phaeocystis originating from distinct
oceanic regions (Vaulot et al., 1994) and shown to
correlate with differences in phenotypic characters,
such as pigment composition (Vaulot et al., 19941,
and in genotypic characters, such as nuclear ssurDNA sequences (Medlin et al., 1994).
It should be noted that Van Bleijswijk and Veldhuis (pers. commun. in Green et al., 1996-this issue)
have interpreted the GC ratios from a number of
clones as evidence for several sub-taxa within the E.
huxleyi A-morphotype.
3.4. Comparisons of randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)jingerprints
A total of nine 17-mer and forty IO-mer oligonucleotides were screened for use as RAPD primers
(Barker, 1995); of these, only two 17-mer and six

k.
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by bias because a

reproduced perfectly:
most commonly encountered differences app
ng as variations in band
intensity rather than presence vs. absence (
1995). Some differences were found amon
amples of reproducibility in E. huxleyi
ing patterns have been published previous
et al., 1994).
In most studies using
knowledged that banding patterns are not fully reproducible, and that weaker bands in particular tend to
be variable (e.g. Williams et al., 1990; Okamura et
al., 1993; Black, 19939. However, few studies using
RAPD analysis have included replicate DNA preparations of an isolate, so it is not clear how common
this phenomena might be. It is possible that aberrant
bands may be of bacterial origin, despite the precaution taken to avoid bacterial contamination. However, when prokaryotic genomes are mixed with
eukaryotic genomes, RADP amplifications yield only
eukaryotic-specific fragments, even when a 460-fold
molar excess of prokaryotic DNA is present (Wilhams et al., 1993). Furthermore, it is likely that
biological factors play a role in differential reproduction of RAPD bands. Patwary et al. (X9939, for
example, found that when haploid gametophytes of
Gelidium uagum were self fertilised, the resulting
sporophyte plants did not yield banding patterns
identical to those of the original gametophyte, and
Black (1993) also noted differences between aphid
daughters produced parthenogenically from a single
mother. Van Oppen et al. (1996) reported that RAPD
banding patterns recovered from biological and synthetic offspring and their parents were not always as
expected and suggested that the differences resulted
from competition for primer binding sites related to
ploidy level.
The scoring of weak bands is acknowledged to be
an insurmountable problem in the analysis of RAPD
banding patterns. Many weak bands are not scored

win cruises, screened wi
at no two isolates

including A and B mo
3.4. I. Analysis of global isolates
‘*Gel compare trees’’ were constructed for all
global isolates amplified with both the GPE-02 and
ITSF primers or the OPE-02 primer alone (Fig. 4a,b,
respectively). In the smaller data set from the combined primers, B morphotypes form a distinct clade
(CH25/90 ( = Texel B9, 92D, and MCH-1) but one
(B 13 ll from Norway also falallsinto
this clade. The 1991 North Atlantic bloom isolates
form a we,ak association, which also includes one
Norwegian me.socosm isolate (BOI 19. The Pacific
isolate (Van 55) is separated by some distance from
two other North Attantic strains, G1779e and
DWN53.74.06 isolated in 1989 and 1990, respectively, In the larger data set generated from the
OPE-02 primer alone, similar relationships were recovered (Fig. 4b). The B morphotypes again cluster
more or less together, although 92D is pulled slightly
closer to other A morphotypes. The North Atlantic
bloom isolates form a tighter cluster, although Boll
from Norway and the South African clone are also
included. The Norwegian mesocosm bloom isolates
from Bag 3 form two clusters. The first COntainS preand post-bloom isolates (B028, B027, B317); the
second consists of isolates B079 and B170, taken at
the height of the bloom, and B208, a post-bloom
isolate collected on the same day as B317. Only
B 131, a peak-bloom isolate, falls outside these two
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clusters;
colithus
anomaly

:lationships
the Pacific

exel B
6. oceanica

Fig. 5. Representationof the genetic distance amongst global
strains of Efniliorri~hudeyi using the split-decompositionevolutionary network model with the outgroup Cnccolithus pelagicus
included (A) or excluded (B). Length of all lines proportionalto
the isolationindex or the split betweenthe taxa.

Fig. 4. Representation of the genetic distance amongst global
strainsof Emiliuniu huxleyi usingthe neighbor-joiningmethod in
the Gel Compare Program with RAPD data from (A) all global
isolatescompared with the OPE-02 and the ITSF primer, and (B)
all global isolatescomparedonly with the OPE-02 primer.

The RAPD bands of the global isolates amplified
with primer OPE-02 (Fig. 3a) were converted to
binary data and analyzed with the split decomposition program. This analysis partitions the phylogenetic content within a data set from the pattern
obtained by reticulation or randomness. It decomposes a distance matrix into a number of components
(splits) weighted by isolation indices, plus a residual
component due to noise and homoplasy (convergence). A higher isolation index implies higher phy-

logenetic signal in the data sets; thus the length of an
edge in the split diagram or the length of the line
separating two taxa is proportional to the isolation
index. The analysis was pe
h and without
the outgroup taxon, Coccoli
us (Fig. 5a.b).
en C. yefa~icus is included, homoplasy is recovered in the split~diagram (see box-like component to
the tree, Fig. Sa). This is probably due to a comparison of non-homologous alleles/bands because C.
pelagicus is too distantly related to Ge~~y~~c~~~~
and Emiliania(see phylogenetic trees in Fig. 1). If
omitted, then the homoplasy disappears (Fig. Sb),
and the phylogenetic signal in the data set can be
better interpreted. Both G. oceanica and the SW
Pacific isolate of E. huxleyi(EH2) are distinct from
the other E. huxleyi isolates. None of the North

Fig. 3. Agarose gel showing bandingpatternsproducedwith the RAPD-PCR techniqueusing the IO-mer oligonucleotideprimer OPE-02
from (A) globally distributed 15.huxleyi isolates,(B) E. huxleyi isolatesfrom both legs of the 1991 DWN cruisein the North Atlantic. (0
from a time seriesof E. hrdeyi isolatesfrom Bag 3 of the 1992 Norwegian MesocosmBloom Experiment, and (D) from a reducedlime
seriesthrough Bags 3 and 6 of the 1992 Norwegian MesocosmBloom Experiment. 100 bp ladder usedas a size marker in all gels and the
1000 bp band is arrowed in each gel. See Table I for a list of all strains.Strain Ml81 was eliminated from all analysesbecauseof a fungal
contaminant.
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Atlantic/mesocosm bloom isolates (G1779a, BO11,
DWN61.87.17) can be differentiated; however, the
NE Pacific isolate (Van 55) and the B morphotype
(MCH-1) from the Sargasso sea are distinct. In the
distance analysis of the RAPD bands compiled from
the two primers OPE-02 and ITSF, MCHl also
clustered with an A morphotype (Fig. 4a); both B
morphotypes from North Sea/English Channel are
quite distinct from the remaining A morphotypes
despite being isolated into culture 15 years apart.
Other clustering algorithms gave slightly different
associations (Barker, 1995).

Table 5
Population genetic parameters for Ncirth Atlantic and Norwegian
mesocosm bloom populations

3.4.2. Analysis of 199I North Atlantic bloom isolates
“Gel compare trees” were constructed from bands
compiled from 5 primers (Table 1; Fig. 6). The
distance anal@ revealed a tendency for the isolates
from the same bottle cast to be grouped together and
for isolates from the two legs of the cruise to fall
into different clusters. However, the split decomposition analysis showed that there was too much homoplasy/noise in the data set for any phylogenetic
signal to be recovered below the terminal taxa.
Branches leading to the terminal taxa ranged from up
to 10 times the length of the edges of the split
d&ram seen in Fig, 5b. Nevertheless, 56% of the
distance could be recovered in the split decomposition analysis. This suggests that although the bloom
is not clonal, the resolution of the RAPD analysis
has strayed from a phylogenetic analysis into the
ny (i.e, evidence that lineages are
xon and Wheeler, 1990). Van Oppen et al. (1995) also found that RAPD analysis
failed to identify two cryptic species in populations
of the red alga, Phyccxfrys rubens, sampled from the

North Sea to the Baltic, whereas isozyme and sequence analysis could.

Population

Number
of loci

H,(L)

Variance

Standard
error

BOFS 1991
Atlantic bloom
Mecocosm bag 3

41

0.2429

2.2601 x lo-*

0.0150

0.2463

6.4618 x IO- *

0.0254

??

24 *

??

* 2 loci omitted because the observed null allele frequency was
less than 3/N.
???? 3 loci omitted
because the observed null allele frequency was
less than 3/N.

3.4.3. Analysis of 1992 mesocosm bloom isolates

A “gel compare tree” was constructed from
RAPD bands amplified using the OPE-02 primer and
isolates taken from mesocosm Bag 3 (Table 1; Fig.
7a). This analysis suggests that the isolates taken at
the pre- and post-stages of the bloom (Boll, B027,
B028, B208, B317) are more similar than those
taken during the bloom peak (B079, B131, B170).
The highly derived RAPD banding pattern scored in
isolate B I3 1 is clearly indicated in the gel (Fig. 30.
A limited combined analysis of mesocosm bag 3 and
6 isolates was undertaken because of the poor survival of the clonal isolates from mesocosm bag 6.
Nevertheless, four isolates from each of the two bags
taken during early, mid and late stages of the bloom
were compared with six oligonucleotide primers. The
split-decomposition analysis recovered 71% of the
distance in the tree and suggested that the isolates
from the two bags were separate from one another,

Darwin Cruise 61
Leg 2

Darwin Cruise 60
---

10.01

-I
_

LegI

Fig. 6. Representation
of the genetic
distance amongst isolates of Emiliunia huxleyi taken during the 1991 North Atlantic bloom using the
neighbor-joining method in the Gel Compare Program with RAPD data compiled from five primers (41 bands). Legs I and 2 of the Darwin
cruises ait labelled.

,B17D

*iEIj3iK:l

_
--8317

ast, but estimates
e data, which are likely to
D data. At 0.2429 +
rth At~~t~c bloom is
tonema cos

B
8131

202

813

Fig. 7. Edpresentation of the genetic distance amongst isolates of
huxleyi
taken during the 1992 Norwegian Mesocosm
Bloom Experiment (A) using tbe neighbor-joining method in the
Gel Compare Program with RAPD data from a time series through
Bag 3, and (B) using the split-decomposition evolutionary network model with RAPD data from a comparison of isolates from
Bag 3 and Bag 6. Only the lengths corresponding to an isolation
index af I are proportional. All other lengths leading lo terminal
taxa are not to scale and the length corresponding to an isolation
index of 1 should be multiplied by the number above the line
leading to each terminal taxon.

Emihh

but very highly derived (see length of split leading to
terminal taxa, Fig. 7b).
3.5. Comparisons of genetic diversity
Bands amplified with the OPE 02 primer from the
North Atlantic bloom isolates and from the extended
time series through Bag 3 were interpreted as alleles

allozyme variation. Despite the potential
tic parameters from
with estimating population
abov
standard errors for
data discussed
) calculated in this
imates of gene diver
study are small in comparison with the values themselves, in contrast to Gallaghers’ study where the
standard error of H was greater than H itself.
shows an advantage of RAPD data. Although fewer
samples were used in this study (17 from the North
Atlantic bloom, compared with 457 Skdetonema isolates in Gallaghers’ study), it was possible to score
41 loci from a single primer, as opposed to just 5
allozyme loci in the diatom study. It must be nated,
however, that the standard error of H is the error
due to sampling a finite number of individuals and
loci (Lynch and Milligan, 1994) and does not account for systematic error, such as assigning nom-related co-migrating bands to a locus.
The gene diversity estimates for E. huxleyi populations were found to fall within the range of values
calculated to date from RAPD data. Peever and
Milligroom (19941, for example, found that gene
diversity in populations of the Asccmycete fungus
Pyrenophora teres ranged from 0.008 to 0.17,
whereas Dawson et al. (1993) found the mean for H
over 36 loci in 10 Hordeum spontaneum populations
was 0.257. The distribution of H. spontaneum sampling sites is comparable in scale with that of the
BOFS N. Atlantic E. huxleyi bloom, the sampling
sites for H. spontaneum being spread over an area of
approximately 300 x 50 km, whereas the samples

analysed from the BOFS cruise track cover an area
ca. 350 x 110 km. The diversity found in the
mesocosm bloom isolates (0.246 + 0.0254) is also
comparable with that found amongst 5 isolates of H.
spmranem
from a single location (0.242). The level
and spatial pattern of gene diversity found in E.
huxleyi is therefore comparable with those in a sexual diploid land plant. However, variation in RAPD
data has also been found in clonal populations reproducing asexually, In such cases, RAPD bands could
be lost or gained by mutation over time, such that the
degree of band sharing between clones depends on
the mutation rate per generation, and the time since
isolates shared a common ancestor (Brookfield,
1992). In addition, crossing over is known to occur
during mitosis in yeast, Drosophila and mice (see
Hastings, 1991 for review). RAPD analysis of the
freshwater hydrozoan Crisfafellumucedu (Okamura
et al., 1993) showed that isolates from fresh water
lakes in southern England were on average over 98%
similar to one another, indicative of a clonal population. Gene diversity was not calculated for
Crisrutella,but examination of the RAPD banding
pattern presented by Okamura et al. (1993) suggests
that values would be very low. Without knowing the
rate at which RAPD markers may be lost or gained
by mutation in E, huxleyi, it is impossible to calculate whether there would be cttou
level oF variation seen in blooms to have accumulated by mutation alone in such a young species.
ikxusl reproduction however, even if occurring inuently, could easily account for the observed
diversity, as new combinations of alleles will petiodically be brought together by crossing over at meio..Sis.Our results from the analysis of genome size and
ithOSe of COUIWZ et al. (1994) and Green et al.
‘(1996gthisissue) indicate that an alternation of generation cycle, or at least a sexual cycle is probably
,present in E. huxleyi.
Both the presence of a sexual cycle compounded
‘with the problem of ploidy differences could easily
account for the large amount of genetic differences
and homoplasy we have documented in both our
global isolates and our two bloom studies, of we
assume that E. huxleyireproduces by asexual means
most of the time, then closely related isolates within
an atea must share a more recent common ancestor
than those that are widely separated. Mutation or

mitotic recombination since the divergence would
then account for the differences observed between all
isolates studied. In such a case the development of a
bloom patch could stem from a single individual, or
many closely related individuals. In the first instance, banding patterns would have to evolve very
quickly to account for the differences between isolates, whereas in the second case, the genetic struc-

ture would have to be in place before the bloom, and
remain there afterward to shape blooms in subsequent years. If we assume instead that E. huxfeyi
occasionally reproduces sexually, then the similarity
between isolates in each area can be explained by
interbreeding.
4. Conclusions
The separation of the A and B motphotypes of
Emiliania huxleyi and Gephyrocapsa oceanica are

too recent to be resolved using the coding and
non-regions of the genome investigated here. However, the analysis of RAPD banding patterns and &he
measurement of genome size have reinforced the
morphological differences observed between these
taxa. Furthermore, physiological and biochemical
differences between and amongst the A and B morphotypes of E. huxleyi probably reflect genetic vari’
ation within populations. Further investigations into
the life cycle stages and ploidy levels in Emiliania
huxleyi are warranted given the preliminary data
shown here.
Young and Westbroek (1991) recommended that
the A and B morphotypes of E. huxleyi should be
recognised at the varietal level. Although they did
not formalise their proposal, we feel that there is
now sufficient evidence to complete this process. As
well as the varieties based on morphoptypes A and
B, it is necessary to validate the C morphotype as a
variety. However, no genetic information is available
from cells with C-coccoliths nor is there any information on the already existing E. huxleyi var. coronata (Okada et McIntyre) Jordan et Young (Jordan
and Young, 1990).
4.1. Comparisonof taxa
Emiliuniu huxleyi (Lohmann) Hay et Mohler in
Hay et al., 1967, var. huxleyi

socosm ex~~ments

ided

lath-like elements.
Basionym: E~ilia~iQ pujosae Verbeek, 1990,
Meded. Rijks Geol. Dienst, pp. 23-24, pl. 1, figs.
4-9.
Coccolithi magni, longitudine (3.4) 3.8-4.8 (5.0)
p,m, scutis elevatis distalibus, elementis scutorum
angustis, latitudine 0.05-0.08 pm. Area centralis ex
elementis tigillorum ad instar constans.
Note: Type B coccoliths of Young and Westbroek
(1991) and Van Bleijswijk et al. (1991).
E. huxltzyivar. kleijniaeYoung et Westbroek ex
Medlin et Green var. nov.
Coccoliths small, distal shield 2.5-3.5 p.m long,
with well separated elements, 0.07-0.09 pm wide;
central area elements lath-like, often fomling a complete plate, sometimes absent.
Holotype: plate 6B in McIntyre and BtS, 1967,
Deep-Sea Res., 14: 561-597.
Coccolithi parvi, scutis distalibus longitudine
2.5-3.5 pm, ex elementis distantibus, latitudine
0.07-0.09 km constantibus; elementa areae centralis
tigillorum ad instar, laminam totam saepe formantia.
Note: Type C coccoliths, illustrated by McIntyre
and BC as a cold-water ecophenotype, but possibly a
form of var. pujosae.
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